This paper presents the stability analysis of a single degree of freedom elastic system following a rate-and state-dependent friction law. Normal force is assumed to depend on the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the sliding interface. The history dependence of friction on normal force is included in the analysis. It is shown that to achieve steady sliding, system sti ness must exceed a critical value which depends on the expression for normal force. A system in which normal force depends on spring displacement is analyzed in detail. These results indicate that the functional dependence of normal force on system state can have a signi cant e ect on the stability o f low-velocity motion.
Introduction
Stick-slip motion, characterized by i n termittent sticking and slipping of bodies in sliding contact, is observed in many mechanical systems. In some systems, such as turbomachinery and large exible space structures, the frictional damping inherent in this motion is advantageous for passive control of vibrations Anderson and Ferri 1990 . More often, it is a detrimental e ect encountered when the desired system motion involves low v elocities. It occurs in machine tools, tracking mechanisms, robots under position or force control and even, apparently, during earthquakes. For these systems, it is desirable to predict whether or not stick slip will occur. Except for the last example, this type of analysis may facilitate redesign of the mechanism and controller so that stick slip can be avoided. The stability of constant-velocity sliding motion is the topic of this paper. This topic can be studied by either considering the stability of the constant-velocity equilibrium point or the instability of stick-slip limit cycles. The former approach will be taken here. Investigations Nomenclature A = parameter expressing dependence of friction on current v elocity B = parameter expressing dependence of friction on prior values of velocity and average normal stress B i = parameters expressing dependence of normal stress on perturbation displacement and its derivatives f;f 1 = partial derivatives of friction stress with respect to velocity and normal stress h; h 1 = evolutionary components of friction impulse response with respect to velocity and normal stress k = spring constant k cr = critical spring constant L = characteristic sliding distance m = block mass m = dimensionless block mass q = perturbation force T = spring force t = time v = block v elocity v 0 = load-point v elocity v ; = reference values of velocity and steady-state friction coe cient x; _ x = perturbations from steady-state displacement and velocity = evolutionary component of steady-state friction coe cient = frequency of undamped oscillations at critical sti ness = dimensionless spring sti ness = spring angle = average normal bearing stress 0 = nominal normal stress ss = steady-state normal stress = normal stress perturbation = average friction shear stress = friction state variable of equilibrium-point stability h a ve been carried out by Ruina 1983 and Dupont 1994 . Note that both the equilibrium point and the stick-slip limit cycle of a system may be stable simultaneously. In this case, large perturbations may m o ve the system from the domain of attraction of the equilibrium point to that of the limit cycle. Also, when starting from rest, it may be necessary to perturb the system away from the limit cycle to induce stable sliding. A factor which has received little attention in the literature is the e ect of normal force. While most analyses assume it to be constant, normal force is often a function of the system state. For example, in any drive mechanism, whether composed of screws, gears or cams, the normal force changes during motion. Thus, it is not clear that stability results obtained for constant normal force can be directly applied to many systems. Anderson and Ferri 1990 and Bindemann and Ferri 1992 have considered the e ect of varying normal force on friction dampers. These systems can be viewed as position regulators subject to a harmonic disturbance. The equilibrium point corresponds to zero velocity. A n y motion is due to application of the disturbance force. In this paper, the stability of constant-velocity slipping is considered. The paper is arranged as follows. In the next section, friction modeling is discussed and state variable friction laws are introduced. In section 3, a linearized analysis of a sliding system subject to perturbations about a constant sliding velocity is presented. The result of this analysis is a critical value of sti ness. Systems with sti nesses greater than this critical value are stable in steady sliding motion. In this analysis, the normal force can depend on the relative slip displacement, velocity and acceleration. To illustrate these results, a speci c example is provided in section 4 for which normal force depends linearly on spring dispacement. Both quasistatic and inertial models are considered with numerical simulation used for validation and comparison. Conclusions appear in section 5.
Friction Modeling
It has long been known that friction is not determined by current v elocity alone; it also depends on the history of motion. The history dependence of friction has been studied extensively by the rock mechanics community Ruina 1983; Rice and Ruina 1983; Gu et al. 1984; Dieterich 1991; Dieterich 1972 ,1979 have performed numerous friction experiments on rocks in which they have observed a fading memory dependence of friction on slip history. They argue that for constant normal load, friction can be described by the current slip velocity and by a set of state variables which represent the surface's memory of previous sliding. In general, these are weighted averages of some function of the recent sliding velocity. Several researchers have studied the transient behavior of friction in response to changes in normal load. These include Hobbs and Brady 1985 and Lockner et al. 1986 . All observed that a sudden increase decrease in normal load causes a sudden increase decrease in friction and an evolutionary increase decrease in friction to a new steady-state level as sliding proceeds. Linker and Dieterich 1992 carried out a detailed investigation using a double-shear apparatus with 5 cm 5 cm blocks of westerly granite. They performed tests involving step changes and pulses in normal load during constant-velocity sliding. A reference normal stress of 5 MPa and load-point v elocity o f 1 m sec were used. They con rmed the observations that a sudden change in normal load causes a sudden change in the friction followed by a n e v olutionary change. To incorporate the observed e ects into a state variable model, they made the following three assumptions:
1. Changes in normal stress, , result in changes in state, .
2. The changes in shear stress, , that result from changes in and v can be expressed by the same state variable, . 3. A sudden change in results in a sudden change in the state variable. This change is symmetric with respect to increases and decreases in . of the change in friction stress due to a change in normal stress. This model is used in the analyses which follow. Since the state variable friction laws were developed to model interfacial stresses in geologic faults, they are written in terms of normal stress, , and friction shear stress, . This notation will be used here for consistency. However, it should be noted that these are average quantities which refer to the normal and friction forces divided by apparent area of contact. Figures 1 and 2 depict the response of 1 to sudden steps in sliding velocity, v, and normal stress, , respectively. This behavior corresponds to experimental observations. In Figure 1 , the changes in friction stress denoted by A and B correspond to the velocity step, v = e , 1v 0 where e = 2 :71828 : : : .
For the case of constant normal stress, Dieterich 1979 provides a physical interpretation of the state variable. He proposes that is proportional to the apparent age of the asperity junctions. When normal stress can vary, propose that is related to the fraction of the contact area associated with time-dependent creep.
Critical Sti ness
It has been observed experimentally that as the sti ness of a system is increased, the stickslip amplitude decreases. It is often the case that above a certain sti ness, stick-slip motion changes to quasi-steady sliding Rabinowicz 1958; Rice and Ruina 1983 . It is important t o be able to predict this sti ness, called the critical sti ness, which will ensure stable sliding. Friction laws which depend only on the current slip rate cannot be used to predict the critical sti ness since they indicate that only by applying su cient damping can stick-slip be eliminated. Models which include frictional lag must be used to predict steady motion for sti systems Armstrong-H elouvry 1991; Rice and Ruina 1983; Dupont 1994 . Except for , the e ect of varying normal stress and the associated frictional lag on critical sti ness has received little attention. In this section, this sti ness is derived for a single degree of freedom elastic system for which normal stress depends on the system state and its derivatives. The system is represented by a slider attached to a spring as shown in Figure 3 . The free end of the spring is constrained to move a t v elocity, v 0 , called the load-point v elocity. Let vt = v 0 + _ xt In this equation, x can be interpreted as shortening of the spring from its steady-state length.
Given unit base area, the force exerted by the spring can be written as T = ss , kx 2 where ss is the steady-state friction stress. In this expression B 0 and B 1 express the normal-stress dependence on acceleration and velocity, respectively. The parameter B 2 represents a dependence on displacement coupled through sti ness while B 3 represents a direct dependence on displacement.
Step changes in normal stress at t = 0 can be represented by B 4 . For stable sliding, the roots of the characteristic equation should lie in the left half of the complex plane. Substituting s = into the characteristic equation, we wish to solve for the critical value of spring sti ness at which the roots of the characteristic equation pass through the imaginary axis into the right half plane. For the exponential decays depicted in Figure 1 The rst root can be discarded since the corresponding frequency is imaginary. Therefore, the required critical sti ness is k cr 2 . F or a particular case, 20 can be simpli ed and expressed in terms of the parameters of the state variable model and those of 12. This will be exempli ed through the inclined-spring system discussed in the rest of the paper.
Inclined-Spring Model
Consider a mass of unit base area, pulled by a spring of sti ness k at an angle as shown in Figure 4 . This system illustrates normal stress coupling to displacement through sti ness. For example, the slider of a slider-crank mechanism can be modeled in this way. analyzed this system in connection with fault slip and the triaxial test. The normal stress, , is given by t = ss + t 22 where = kxtan 23 As before, x represents the shortening of the spring from the its steady-state length.
Comparing its Laplace transform with the general form of normal stress proposed in 12, B 2 = tan B 0 = B 1 = B 3 = B 4 = 0 24
As will be shown in the next section, due to the magnitude of the velocities under consideration, the inertial forces can sometimes be neglected. It is interesting to note that, in the quasistatic case, the critical sti ness reduces to that of constant normal stress when either = 0 o r ss = . The latter case occurs when there is no instantaneous dependence of friction on normal stress. To examine the e ect of spring angle on system performance, a single value of sti ness, k k cr = ,=4 is used in Figure 6 . Negative spring angles cause the system to converge more rapidly to the equilibrium point. The critical sti ness is, however, smallest for positive spring angles.
Lock-up Condition
For the quasistatic case of the inclined-spring system, 18 and 25 yield This expression is positive for 0, i.e., when the spring is pulling the block out of the surface. It can only be negative when 1 + ss , tan 0 and 1 + ss tan 0.
The latter inequality, which also applies to the inertial model, corresponds to a spring angle within the friction cone de ned by ss . A necessary condition for steady motion is that the horizontal component of the spring force be at least as large as the steady-state friction stress that the spring generates. This condition can be expressed as From this expression, it is clear that even m = 0 :001 represents a large mass when considering moderate normal stresses and low v elocities. Thus, even with relatively large masses, the quasistatic model may be a good approximation when considering perturbations about the equilibrium point.
Inertial E ects
As seen in Figure 7 , the e ect of mass is to increase the critical sti ness and thus, to destabilize the system. For the quasistatic case, the e ect of increasing the spring angle, , w as to decrease the critical sti ness. Figure 7 shows, however, that after certain value of mass, labeled m cr1 , For large = ss , the reversal of cr 's dependence on spring angle occurs for small m . E v en though the quasistatic criterion might be met, any comparisons based on spring angle using the quasistatic model could be invalid. As seen in Figure 7 , the critical sti ness, 28, possesses a singularity for positive spring angles. At this point, labeled m cr2 , 2 2 becomes negative. For positive spring angles, no nite sti ness can stabilize the system for m m cr2 . Note that m cr2 m cr1 . m cr2 = A 1 + B 2 ss ,
The e ect of increasing the spring angle is to decrease m cr2 . For a given m m cr1 , a maximum spring angle exists above which the system is unstable. This situation does not correspond to the block losing contact with the surface since the normal stress is given by = ss 1 + x=L tan 32 Clearly, loss of contact can occur for any spring angle given appropriate initial conditions. Note that both critical masses approach in nity a s goes to zero. Thus, their e ects will only be seen in systems for which friction lags changes in normal stress.
Conclusions
Experimental observations indicate that frictional stress responds to changes in normal stress with both instantaneous and evolutionary components. Since normal stress is not constant during the motion of most systems, but rather is a function of system state, it is important to gain an understanding of its e ect and importance. In this paper, the stability of a system with a single mechanical degree of freedom was studied subject to a state variable friction law proposed by . While this law is based on certain assumptions which m a y not hold for all systems, it is perhaps the simplest law to incorporate all e ects relating to history dependence and may provide a qualitative indication of the behavior of more general friction laws. An expression for the critical sti ness of the linearized model was derived for constant loadpoint v elocity and normal stress dependent on slip displacement, velocity and acceleration. This general expression for normal stress covers a large class of systems and provides a lower bound on the combined machine controller sti ness for stable motion. The inclined-spring model was used as an example of a system for which normal stress is coupled through system sti ness to displacement. Two constraints on system mass were identi ed which indicate when the quasistatic model can be expected to provide a good approximation of the inertial system. When these constraints are met, the critical sti ness is smaller for positive spring angles 0 than for negative angles. However, systems with positive spring angles exhibit less damping when perturbed from steady sliding. It was also shown that, for steady sliding, there exist both upper and lower bounds on spring angle. For negative spring angles, the bound is the same for the quasistatic and inertial models and is the lock-up condition associated with the steady-state friction cone. For positive spring angles, a new type of bound was identi ed which is observed only for systems of su cient mass and only when friction depends on normal stress history. This analysis indicates that it is important to take the e ect of varying normal stress into account. The value of system sti ness necessary to maintain stable sliding motion can depend quite signi cantly on normal stress and its coupling to system state. The normal stress can produce either a stabilizing or destabilizing e ect on the system depending on the coupling and system parameters. These results may be important for machine design and control.
